The significance of plasma lipoproteins on erythrocyte aggregation and sedimentation.
Increased erythrocyte aggregation can be induced by high concentrations of human lipoproteins. The dependence of aggregate formation on lipoprotein concentration was recorded by determination of erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), by electrical measurement of the erythrocyte aggregation index (EAI) and by scanning electron microscopy. The lipoprotein concentrations necessary to induce a significantly increased ESR in an otherwise normal human plasma are much too high to be encountered in physiologic or even severe pathologic states. Therefore hyperlipoproteinaemia by itself cannot explain a raised ESR. In cases where the ESR is raised due to the presence of increased amounts of other erythrocyte aggregating plasma proteins (agglomerins), hyperlipoproteinaemia can contribute to a limited extent to the increase in ESR. The possible pathophysiological significance of the demonstrated erythrocyte aggregating capacity of human lipoproteins in a microvascular environment is noted.